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FROMDANGERRAPIDLY RUSHING
TO SANTA FE
MANY FOREST
FIRES ARE RAGING
Great Damage Has Been Done in
New York State and Two
Villages Were Wiped
Out in Canada.
DO NOT ACQUIRE
RESIDENCE
Judge McMillan Held That Patients From Other
States, at the Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Do
Not Have the Right to Vote in
New Mexico. -
F0RAKER AND
HAININA HURL
BOUQUETS
Hanna Bubbled Over With Praise of Foraker Yes-
terday and Today Foraker Said He Was so
Delighted With Hanna He Could Scarcely
Express It-T- affy All Round.
OHIO REPUBLICANS ENDORSE
ROOSEVELT FOR NOMINATION
Columbus, O., June 4. The Auditor-- ) The Hepubllcans of Ohio repolce in
lum was packed again today when the results of the Republican adminis-Senat- or
Hanna called the Rfiiulillcan ' tratiun In the state and nation. It has
FULL TEXT OF DECI-
SION IN CONTEST OF
ARMSTRONG VS. OWEN
ed; It has been designated for a par- -
promoted the welfare of the entire
District CourlTFt.ttfa Juuleial District.
County of Lincoln.
Robert D. Armstrong S .
vs.
" No. 1394
John W. Owen.
This Is a contest under the election
law for the office of sheriff of the coun-
ty of Lincoln.
George W. Prlchard,
George B. Barber,
Attorneys for Cont. Armstrong.
Hewitt and Hudspeth,
Attorneys for Respondent Owen.
Daniel H. McMillan, Judge.
The parties to this'action were res-ltl- le
ticuhir nnhlip use: it is under absolute
control of the government of the Unit
ed States; It is not open for settlement
and all persons entering thereon with-
out federal authority are trespassers;
it cannot be taxed by (he territory;
and It Is subject to the exclusive jur-
isdiction of the federal courts.
In this view persons residing on this
reservation would be as foreign to New
Mexico for election purposes or citizen
ship therein, as though they resided Iin
Texas or Arizona. The reservation
would be foreign to, and no part of
territory of New Mexico for pur--
poses of government.
Judge Story In discussing the consti
to exercise exclusive legislative power
over military reservations says: "The
inhabitants of those places cease to be
inhabitants of the state and can-- no
longer exercise any civil or political
rights under the laws of the state." It
seems to be the well settled doctrine
that all political power and jurisdic-
tion over a military reservation not
expressly retained by a state, are sur-
rendered absolutely to the general gov-
ernment by a voluntary transfer of
lands for the exclusive use of the ar-
my; and consequently a person resid-
ing thereon acquires none of the con-
stitutional qualifications of an elector.
(McMahon vs. Polk, 10 S. Dak. 296.)
When territory for the ereotion of an
asylum for disabled volunteer soldiers
is purchased by the United States with
the consent of the legislature of the
state in which the same is located, the
general government Is invested with
exclusive jurisdiction over such prop-
erty, and the inmates of .such asylum
are within the exclusive jurisdiction of
a government other than that of the
state,, within whose boundaries such
asylum or territory may be situated;
they are not residents of such state
and are not entitled to vote at any
election held within or under the laws
of such state. (Sinks vs. Reese, 19
Ohio St. 306.)
Since the state of New York has ce
ded to the United States the territory
comprising the West Point reservation,
reserving nothing except the right to
serve process therein, such territory
has ceased to be subject to state Jur-
isdiction, or to be part of the state,
and persons having no other qualifica
tions as residents than a residence on
such territory, are not residents of the
state and have no right to vote. (In re.
town of Highland 22 N. Y. Supp. 137)
to the same effect see (Opinion of Jud- -
ges 42 Mass. 580.)
No distinction has been made as to
the control and jurisdiction of the gen
eral government between the military
and Indian reservations in New Mexico.
The federal courts have exclusive Jur
isdiction in all cases of homicide on
the Indian reservations on the theory
that such reservations are under the
absolute control of the general govern
ment. (United States vs. Monte, 3 New
Mexico, 173). And a like Jurisdiction
would doubtless obtain as to the mill
tary and hospital reservations In ques
ttnn
In this view of the case, citizenship
.
in NewMexico could not be acquired
exclu- - I
sively under the Jurisdiction of the
federal government, nor could a person
qualify himself as an elector within. I
the territory by residence on such res- -
ervatlon.
The adoption of this view, however .
DISEASt
Cities in Flooded Districts
Confronted With a Ser-
ious Problem.
MUCH SLIME AND DIRT
Sewers Have Been Washed Oat
and All Sanitary Provisions
. pestroyed. ;!
r. ,., f
Kansas City' June 4. Both the' Mis
souri and Kaw rivers are receding at
a much faster rate today. A fall In
the Missouri of nearly three feet from
the high point of 35 feet, recorded 48
hours ago, was shown by the govern-
ment gauge at 7 a. m. The gauge at
that hour registered 32.9 feet, which
was a foot and a half below the stage
recorded at the same time yesterday.
By nightfall It is predicted the stage
in the Missouri river will be close to 31
feet. There was a corresponding fall
In the Kaw. Notwithstanding the rapid
decline, the water about the Union de-
pot, which is the highest point in the
flooded district, Is still four feet above
the first floor, while the conditions are
vastly more hopeful. A tremendous un-
dertaking confronts the two cities. As
the waters recede there Is disclosed a
wrecked, slime covered area of five
miles square. It Is conceded by several
engineers who have Investigated the
situation closely, that the whole of the
terminal system of the railroads In
the bottoms will have to be rebuilt, to-
gether with bridges that alone, it Is es-
timated, cannot be replaced at under
from S5.000.000 to $10,000,000. In the
work of rehabilitation, the greatest pre
caution will be taken to prevent an
epidemic of sickness because of the ut-
ter lack of sanitary measures. Sewers
are washed out and must be entirely
replaced and even the- pumping sta-
tion, although it may be used tempo-
rarily, must ultimately be removed to
hicrher around and a complete new
plant constructed. At Convention Hall,
where several hundred refugees have
been housed since last Sunday, the san-
itary conditions have become such that
preparations are making for the Imme-
diate removal of the homeless. What
to do with them is a serious problem.
Wa,ter was turneu un .
district on the Missouri side today for
the first time since Monday but the
flow was Inadequate. The railway sys-
tem is Improved greatly today.
EXTREME HEIGHT SUNDAY.
St. Louis, Mo., June 4. During the
nast 24 hours a rise of of a foot has
been recorded in the river and at 9 a.
m. the stage registered 32.1 feet. The
extreme height of the flood here will, it
is believed, be reached Sunday morning
in a stage of 35 feet, which is five feet
above danger line.
' Unless heavy rains
set In this will be the highest point but
should there be more rain, river men
believe all records since 1892 will be
broken and 36 feet be reached and pos
sibly exceeded. Hailroad tracks along
the levee have been submerged. Trains
on the Wabash which run to suburban
points have been Interfered with and
the station at the foot of Olive street
has been abandoned.
The Burlington tracks between St.
T.nnia nnd Hannibal are under water
for a considerable distance but the run
ning of trains has not been materially
affected. Passenger service on all roads
running to Kansas City, west and
northwest are still badly crippled on
account of washouts. At Carondelet
(Scuth St. Louis) the river Is four
miles wide, extending on the Illinois
side to the Mobile and Ohio tracks,
which alone serve as a protection to
thousands of acres of farm lands. In
north St. Louis the stream Is ...three
miles wide. No estimate of the damage
done can be given until the water sub-
sides.
LEVEES ARE BREAKING.
Burlington, la., June 4.-- By the
breaking of the Hunt levee, south of
Warsaw, In the lowlands through which
the Carthage branch of the Burlington
runs, has been flooded and the train
service cut off. Consequently there
are no through trains from Burlington
to St. Louis. The only means oi
ttng to St. Louis from here is via uaies-i- t
la reDorted that Green Bay
bottom levee south of Burlington is out,
flooding hundreds of acres or nne larm-- i
in,ia The river here Is eight1MB . . .
miles wide. All the inhabited isianas in
the Mississippi north and soutn ot nere
stock taken ofthave been deserted and
by steamboats. Both river packet of
fices here are under water.
SIX. BODIES FOUND.
rrnnoVn. Kas. June 4.-- S1X unidentified
bodies, those of three men and three
women, and victims of the north To-pe- ka
flood, were picked up today at
noon by some of the Ottawa rescm-boat-
s
out of the Kaw river driftwood,
west of the city. A rdpe-- was tiea
around the body of one woman. - .v.- -i
oho had been tied to a tree to
--
....f foiiiner into he' waterV Many"c "-- -- - .. , K
were forced to remain percneu u
mndttlons In north
Topeka were made worse today by the
bursting of several sewers ana water
The fall of the Kaw river ouring me
inch an hour. Tne
Ivai la no five feet below the high
est recorded point but the water In the
flnnded districts still averages about
rt unit a verv swift current is
Steel Track at Mcintosh Station-Moria- ritj
Will Be Beached Sun-- .
. dayWork on the Kennedy
Overhead Crossing.
SIlTEEl AND MILES OF
SHADING ON THE ALBUQUERQUE EASTERN
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, this
morning received the very gratifying
news that the steel track of the road
had reached Mcintosh station, eight
miles south of Moriarty, and if no un-
foreseen mishap occurs, the track lay-
ing machine a.icf the Srteel track will
be at Moriarty. eight miles north of
Mcintosh, by Sunday night, If the men
will consent to work on Sunday. Track
laying uii luesuay turn weuneuay umi
other work was somewhat interfered
with by heavy hall and rain storms
durlncr the afternoon of both days At
Mcintosh, switches and sidetracks have
been constructed and the force is rap-Idl- y
pushing north from there today.
At Kennedy work on the overhead
crossing over the Santa Fe railway
tracks is progressing satisfactorily and
It Is still going on. It Is a tremendous
job and of first class workmanship. It
will be completed in time for the steel
rails when the track laying machine
reaunes mere.
Sixteen and one-ha- lf miles of Tie
erada of the Albuaueraue Eastern rail--
road have been completed and work is
going on on the grade just as fast as
the force of teams and men employed
can do It, but It is very hard to. get a
sufficient number of men, there being so
much railroad and other work going on
In New Mexico. At a point one and
one-ha- lf miles from the present termin-
us of the grade and 18 miles west of
Moriarty, a station will be established
which will be the Junction of the Al
buquerque Eastern Railroad and the
branch to the Hagan coal fields. It will
be called Frost, at least so says Gener
al Manager Hopewell. The branch to
Hagan will be 13 miles long.
About 42 young Indians from the Uni
ted States Indian Industrial School in
this city and 50 from the surrounding
villages, are working on the track lay
ing and surfacing gangs. They give
good satisfaction, are hard and faithful
workers, docile and easily handled. The
railroad authorities say they are giving
the greatest satisfaction.
THE IRRI6ATI0N FUND.
Oklikona't Share la It Is Five Times as Large
That of New Mexico.
According to a dispatch from Wash
ington, the share of New Mexico In the
arid land reclamation fund of $7,530,338
Is 8147.337. Arizona's share Is $81,773;
California, $5 .3,270; Colorado, $628,095;
Idaho, $507,448; Kansas, 49,130; Mon
tana, $772,377; Nebraska, $235,194;
Nevada, $23,414; North Dakota,
$1,227,490; Oklahoma, $1,008,795;
Oregon, $794,088; South Dakota, $307,- -
562: Utah, $142,824: Washington,
$794,088; Wyoming, $385,762. The dis
tribution Is niade according to the land
sale of public lands in each cooiinun- -
wealth.
Mich. 361, People vs. Hanna, 98 Mich.
515). , ' .
A pauper remaining at a county poor
house and sent there from another
township, does not acquire a residence
in the township where the poor house
Is located, so as to entitle him to vote
in the poor house precinct. (Clark vs.
Robertson, 88 111, 496.)
The presence of all of these patients
at the marine hospital sanatorium on
the Fort Stanton reservation was ele
emosynary in its character; as to that
institution they were beneficiaries, and
their intention as to residence depend- -
,! and lira a HmitaA tft thft 41 II- -w ...- - - lration ul in uonuncui
was to receive at the .hospital. The
im""" -
the duration of the time each was per- -
in. V.,. n nntUni at a It Jilt I MOT it II- -mineu w
tlon and partook in no degree of per- -
manencv." gave no residence as
,9 and for a
-
'
xnese puuciiia cuuiu g1
tv riehts on the reservation; they
were patients at sufferance subject o
d smissai aiany " "
cnarge. Such a status cannot be held
to constitute a legal residence for elec-
tion purposes.
We are of the opinion that 'none of
the patients at the hospital sanatorium
on the Fort Stanton military reserva
tion who voted at the election In ques
tion had acquired such a residence in
the territory of New Mexico and In the
county of Lincoln as qualified them as
electors and entitled them to vote at
said election, and that the votes of
each of said patients for sheriff of the
county of Lincoln, as cast ana countea
. i 1 1 .3 rid 11
.SnuUlU uc uiav . . f
The various other questions presented
Kv th nleadtncB herein, it is unnecesr - .
aary to consider, for the reason mm
nn different result would be ' obtained
H anv decision the court might reach
muaHnna.' The notice ofUJUI1 DM--
contest Is therefore sustained as Indl
cated In this opinion, and Judgment or
dered in favor of the contestant. '
May 28, 190S. ".
Daniel H. McMillan,
Judge of Fifth Judicial District
TRAFFIC IN IEW YORK IS
IMPEDED BY THE SMOKE
New York, June 4. Forest fires are
creating iavoc on Long Island. Dis-
patches today from places In the
northern part of the state report that
the forest fires have broken out afresh,
in the Adirondack mountains. Smoke
and ashes from fires in --this and neigh-
boring states was the cause of the pe-
culiar atmospheric conditions about
this city today. The sun was obscured
and the haze hung over the river and
harbor somewhat Impeding traffic and
the trolley and elevated road service
was slightly delayed. The same atmos-
pheric conditions prevailed at Utlca
and other cities In the central part of
the state.
TWO VILLAGES BURNED.
Montreal, June 4. Reports from
parts of the province state that
fires are still raging In almost every
direction where the country Is wooded.
The villages of Astor and Forestdale
are completely wiped out. Scores of
towns and villages are In constant
danger of destruction.
BOSTJOTWEEPINB.
Smoke From Forest Fires Is Thickly Covering
the City.
Boston, June 4. For the first time
In many" years the density of the
smoke from forest fires produced a
pronounced yellow atmosphere here to-
day. The smoke was sufilcieptly dense
to cause discomfort to those having
sensitive throats and eyes. It Is 47 days
since rain In any appreciable amount
has fallen In this section and during
that time the losses from forest fires In
New England have aggregated at least
1
,000,000.
INJJKCfiONTsSUED.
Denver City Council Must Not Interfere Wtlb
Canvassing the Vote.
Denver. June 4. Judge Mulllns issued
an injunction this morning at the re-
quest of the attorneys for the Civic
ticket, restraining the city council from
In any manner interfering with City
and County Clerk Aichele in canvass-
ing the vote ana Uumlnsr certificates of
election. The official canvass was be-
gun today by Aichele assisted by Jus-
tices Hynes and Byrne.
FIRE IN OTTUMWA.
Business Houses nnd Dwellings Burned, Caus-
ing Loss of $300,000.
Ottumwa. Iowtt. June 4. The sash
and door factory and the planing mills
of Davidson & Thackeray, the printlcg
and lithographic establishment of Mor-
ton & Co , and about ten dwelling
houses, the latter in Queen street, were
burned to the ground early today. The
loss is estimated at about 8400,000.
Five Men Killed.
Kansas City, Mo., June 4. A brief
special from St. Francis, Kans.. says
five men were killed In a fight there be-
tween farmers and cattle men. St.
Francis Is In Cheyenne county. In the
extreme northwest coi ner of the state,
on the Colorado-Nebrask- a line.
There had bocn bad feeling betweon
men employed by theDewar Cattle Com-
pany and a family named Berry over
the possession of certain land. A fight
. . , . .......i i. t,f...i u - -- 1loiioweu ueiwetsii uiw tuwuw. hoii.
and three sons wore killed, and a fourth
son was seriously wounded. It Is not
known whether any on the opposite siae
wero killed or wounded.
Cotton Increase.
Washington, June 4. The depart-
ment of agriculture cotton bulletin to-
day shows the condition of cotton to be
"4.1. The Increase In acreage planted
is 37 per cent or an increase of oyer a
million acres.
MARKET EXCITED.
New York, June 4. Upon the ap-
pearance of the government crop re-
port showing the present average con-
dition of cotton to be 74.1 compared
with 95 last year, the cotton market
was thrown Into excitement and there
was an Immediate advance of 6 to 10
"
points.
Tm Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., June 4 Wool,
steady.
Territory and western medium, 10
17Hi fln. 1 lfii coarse, 13 15
running. It will be Impossible for the
Works plant to resume before tomor
row. The condition of the homeless Is
satisfactory andj no acute suffering Is
report eu.
RELIEF BY ARMY.
Washington. June 4. Major General
Bates, commanding the department of
the Missouri, telegraphs Adjutant Gen
eral COrbln regarding the flood situa
tion na follows: "Commatidlng Officer
Fort Leavenworth reports flood situa-
tion Improving and that he Is render
ing all assistance he can where needed.
Tents and rations have been sent to
Kansas City and two troops of cavalry
Wave been sent there to assist in pre--
order. Two companies of engi
neers with pontoon train are marching
from Fort Leavenworth to Lawrence,
Kas."
state convention to order. The report
of the committee on credentials, seating
the Rouse delegates from Moih-o- r and
the Sands delegates from Hoiking
counties, was adopted before the con
vention assembled, Boorthman with-
drew for lieutenant governor and
promised to present Harding's name bo
that there was no contest for any nom- -
ination of general Interest or impor- -
lance, ine general goou win vi tne
peacemakers was shown in the early
proceedings, especially In the speech of
Senator Foraker In complimenting Sen-
ator Hanna. After the report of the
committee on permanent organization,
Senator Hanna proposed Senator For-
aker as permanent chairman. The lat-
ter received a great ovation. Senator
Foraker said: "Tills was Hanna's year.
Yesterday was Hanna's day, which he
Improved to the utmost extent In his
great keynote speech, the best he ever
made. Next year is Roosevelt's year.
He continued and eulogized the presi
dent amid continued cheering. He con-
gratulated the Republicans on being
united on their leaders for this year
and next year and most of all, on their
principals. The reports on rules and
order of business were then made and
the platform adopted as read.
The following is a synopsis of the
platform j
FILES AND SAWS FOUND.
Men in tbe Bernalillo County Jail Were Pre
paring to Escape.
buquerque yesterday. Three men were
recently placed In the jail and yester
day Jailer Lucero became suspicious
that the trio were up to something.
With Sheriff Hubbell, he made a
search of the cells occupied by the men
with the result that several saws, a
file and razor were unearthed. The ra--
was aucended to a string one of
the prisoners had around his neck and
the other articles were secreted In the
cells. The three men were George
Gibson, James Logan and J. L. Lewis.
The officers decided to search new
prisoners more carefully in the future
before placing them in the Jail. Yester-
day afternoon a prisoner was taken In
and on searching him the Jailer found
that hi had a string around his neck
to which were attacnea six gom
'
rings. M
ONE IS DEAD.
Crowbar Penetrated the Stomach ol a Railroad
Employe.
Teodoro Paz and Juan Garcia, em-nl-
es In the vards of tbe Santa Fe Rail
way at Albuquerque were seriously in-
-
rod yesterday and tiarcia later
died. They were engaged in mov
ing a car with crowbars by placing
the bars under the wheels on the track
and bearlne down. The car on which
they were working was separated but a
few feet from the end of a string ol cars
on the same track, and they were be
tween the cars. A switching crew, un
aware that tbe men were betweon the
cars, ran an engine Into the opposite
end of the string, with the result that
the two workmen were thrown with
great force against the bars tbey wore
using. Oarcla's bar penetrated the low-
er part of hte stomach, inllictlng a
wound that caused his death. Paz
was not wounded, hut came In such vio-
lent contact with the bar that the breath
was knocked out of him.
MERRIL-6RAYS0- CASE.
Former Silver City Banker Now In Boston
Jail on Charge ol Embeullog Trust Funds.
A Boston dispatch states that Moody
Merrill, otherwise known as Charles F.
yrayson, the Silver City banker, was
taken from New ork on Tuesday, uov-arn-
Odell having honored tbe requisi
tion from the governor of Massachusetts
for the arrest and delivery or Merrill to
the Boston authorities upon the charge
of embezzling trust funds. Upon ar
rival at Boston, Merrill was placed un
der a bond of $15,000, and falling to give
this was placed in Jail.
Machei Case Presented,
Washington, June 4. Tbe case of
August W. Machen, late superintend-
ent of the free, delivery service of tbe
postoffice department, who Is charged
with having received bribes to tbe
amount of $20,000 In connection with
1 department contracts, was presented to
the federal grand jury today.
country. We commend President
Roosevelt's fidelity to duty, his adher- -
ence to President McKinley's policies,
and his own proved ability in his high
offii e, showing him in every way wor-
thy of election by the people to be their
chief mngistrate. We favor his noml- -
nation for president in 1904. The Ohio
Republican delegation to congress has
honored the state in both houses. Sen
ator Joseph B. Foraker and Marcus A.
Hanna have splendidly maintained
Ohio's leadership. The of
Senator Hanna is a distinct national
demand upon our state and we hereby
cordially promise him the unreserved
support of the pntlre Republican party
in Ohio. The state administration of
Governor Nash Is also commended.
The balance of the platform Is devoted
mostly to state Issues.
The remainder of the ticket was nom-
inated as follows: Lieutenant governor,
W. O. Harding; auditor, Walter D.
Oullbert; state treasurer, W. S.
attorney general. Wade Hamp-
ton Ellis; supreme judge, Judge Au-
gustus M. Summers.
The name of Myron T. Herrick for
governor was presented by Paul How-lan- d
of Cleveland.
OTERO COUNTY NEWS.
New Mexico Tie and Timber Company Is
Moving Its Camp.
The New Mexico Tie and Timber
Company-- is at Its log-
ging camp from Cox canon to Ruiiing
canon and as a consequence, the supply
of logs is short and the mill Is shut
down for a few days. The camp has
been In Cox canon two years and it Is
estimated that it will take three years
to cut the timber out of Rushing canon.
About 2.000.000 feet of logs have already
been cut at Rushing canon but cannot
be moved until the extension of the
and Sacramento Mountain
railway reaches the canon which will
not be until about July 1. There Is a
supply of logs available with which the
mill can be run until July, but it will
not be worked to Its full capacity until
access can be had to the extensive sup
ply In Rushing canon.
The poles for the telephone line be
tween Alamogordo and El Paso have
been placed and the wires are being
strung. It Is expected that tne uexana
and New Mexicans can exchange greet-
ings the last of this week or the first of
next. " i
Monev'a Digest to New Mexico Su--
Drem Court Decisions for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Stock Markota.
New York. June 4. Closing stocks
Atchison, 71; Atchison pfd., 94tf;
New York Central, ixs4; Pennsylvania,
124; Southern Pacltic, 25'; Union Pa-
cific, 81; Union Pacllic, pfd., 66;United States Steel, 31; United States
Steel, pfd., 81H.
MARKET REPORT.
MONE AND METAL,
u.d, Vnrtr .Tuna 4 Monev on call
steady at 2M(3 per cent. Prime mercan-
tile paper 4H5 percent. Silver 83.
Now York. June 4. Lead, quiet,
I4.37K; copper, quiet, $14.75.
UKA1W.
nhleairn. June '4. Close, Wheat,
July, 76; Sept., 74!(a74.
Corn, July, 48i(9Sl epi, i?jis y.
Oats, June, 35; July, 35..
PORK, LARD, RIKS.
Pork, July, $17.85; Sept.l $16.85.
Lard, July, $8.8082X; Sept, $8.87K.
Ribs, July, $9.30; Sept, $9.10
STOCK. '
Kansas City, M., June
steady.
Native steors, la.uu ig u na; xex- -
as and Indian steers, ta.uu (9 it --'s;
Texas cows, $2,35 $3 25;, native cows
and heifers, $1 o a f ; 'SiocKers ana
leaders, $3 00 $4.60; bulls$2.00 $3.90;
calves, $2.00 $0.50; western steers,
$2.75 $4.90; western cows, $2.00
$3.60.
Sheep, strong.
Muttons $3.70 $5.80: lambs, $4.75
$7.40; range wethers, $3.70 $5 75;
ewes $3.40 O $5.20.
Chicago, June 4. Cattle, market
10c lower.
Uood to prime steers, $4 80 a $5.30;
poor to medium, $4 25 ) $1.75; ilockers
and feeders, $4 30(314 SO; cows $1.50
4 go; neners, oz.sa is ." nurra,
$1.50 9 $3 80; bulls, $2 25 $4 60;
calves, $2.50 $6 05; Teiasfed steers,
$4.00 $4.50.
8b sop, steady.
Good to choice wethers, I4.603 $5. 30; .
fair to choice mixed, $3.50 $4 40;
western sheep, $4 50 J $5 30; native
lambs, $4.00 ". $7.35; western lambs,
$4.50 0 $7.35.
pectlvely the candidates of the Repub
lican and Democratic parties, in the
canvass of 1902, for the office of sheriff
of the County of Lincoln.
The whole number of votes cast for
.these two candidates was 1,429, of which
John W. Owen received 715, and Rob-
ert D. Armstrong received 714, as certi-
fied by the board of county commis-
sioners. A certificate was issued to
the respondent, Owen, and on the 1st
of January ho entered upon his duties
as sheriff.
Within the time prescribed by law
the contestant, Armstrong, filed his no-
tice of contest; the respondent answer-
ed, and a reply was Tiled. A referee
was appointed to take proof as to the
Issues thus framed; tills proof is now
before the court.
On application of both parties the
pleadings have been amended to con-
form to the proof as made.
The principal ground, upon which the
contest is founded, Is that the persons
who lived on the Fort Stantoir military
reservation, and who voted at the elec-
tion In question, were not qualified
voters at such election, for the reason
that a legal residence could" not be ac-
quired on such military reservation for
election purposes.
It appears from the testimony, that
the Fort Stanton military reservation
was first set apart by an executive or-
der in 1859, and embraced 144 square
miles; subsequently it was reduced to
16 square miles by an act of congress
passed and approved In 1872; In De-
cember, 1895, it was transferred by ex-
ecutive order to the department of the
interior for disposal, but in 1899 by a
like order It was transferred to the
treasury department for the use of the
marine hospital service, and In the
same year additional lands adjoining
said reservation were reserved for the
use of such hospital service.
A hospital has been established and
maintained by the general government
reserved, and is knownon the premises
and designated as the United States
Public Health Marine Hospital Sanato
rium, and Is for the treatment of tub-
erculosis In persons in the service of
the United States merchant marine,
the revenue cutter and the lighthouse
service, and other branches of the ma-
rine service of the sea, lake and river
ports of the country.
that the board ofIt also appears
county commissioners of Lincoln coun-
ty previous to the election in question
designated and set apart as precinct
No. 14 in said county the said reserva-
tion, the lines of the reservation and
of the precinct , being concurrent, ex--
...
'
x i.. ,1 o ii rl nrp- -
cept that at ine we"
clnct embraces about 2 mile square
of land not included In the reserva-
tion. No one resided on this half mile
square of land.
The whole number of votes cast In
precinct No. 14 and which were cast by
those registered as residing In said pre-
cinct, and on the said reservation, was
71, of which John W. Owen, the respon-
dent, received 51 votes, and Robert D.
Armstrong, the contestant, received 20
votes.
All those who lived on the reserva-- n
ini who were registered and vot--
ed in said precinct No. 14, lived In the
hospital buildings, which were an In
one place, and about the center of the
reservation.
at the elecwho votedAll the persons
tion In question were eitner empioy,
Hunts at said hospital
'Uiieiiumiic) v. i at publicmaintainedAll patients were
'
expense.
It Is admitted that of those who Vot
ed in precinct No. 14, that 41 were pa
i.nt. nrt an pmnloves; that 31 ,pa
ttents, and 20 employes voted for Owen
. . 1 .a 1A amnlnvol
and that 10 patterns " -
voted for Armstrong.
The patients at this hospital were
hwt U dliicharffe at any time; 88
Alooharired during the
. year 1902. '
a hrnad view of the oueetlons In
volved might Impel the court to" the
conclusion that for election purposes
the reservation In question is no part
' of the territory of New Mexico. It
ha been segregated from the public
domain by Special act of congress; it
is unnecessary to the dl8slt'on rtf Lmporary ul
auucmnc
Llnd-th- lspurpose. (Silvery vs.
case. The ease may be disposed
of by limiting our Inquiry to the status
of the patients at the hospital, and, as
dents" within the meaning of the stat--
utes, for election purposes, by simply
becoming patients, at the hospital; ana
having no other "status In the precinct
where thev cast their votes than that
of patients at a United States hospital,
maintained at public expense, on a
military reservation exclusively under
federal jurisdiction and control.
In some of the states by constitu
tional provisions " no person shall be
deemed to have gained or lost a resi
dence for the purpose of voting, by his
presence or absence, white employed In
the service of the United States, or on
the high seas, or while a student at
antr aminn.rv of learning, nor while
kept at any alms house or ether asy
lum at public expense; nor while con-
fined In any public prison.".' This pro
vision of the various state constitu
tions has been held. (Stewart vs.tKey-se- r,
106 Cal. 459) to be declaratory of
the common law, which Is in full force
In this territory. '
Inmates of a soldiers' home admitted
from other localities are not entitled to
vote at the precinct In which the home
Is located. (Wolcott vs. Holcomb, 7boundaries have been specifically defm
U Ihm w nKiin wr frttttf,
rwttl fliivty yyuin in Kaij&a, It watSPFEPPlEljlji
.B. MANLEY,certainly vahi:4 out during lHa veefiutflood. It an abundant) of water is 0 th Territorial fitfSJftttaif of iftw Metioo, fld (Jiwtaf et tiu 64t!l VUasX tm, ConlmfliMlila' Mai'On 1, 1003,and Sliding Majr 31, 1003.
ThS kW MEXICAN PRIHTINQ COMPANY cleansing, everything in tna Sunflower
state, at any rate in the eastern part
of it, otig'nt tii be absolutely clean Just
about nowi
vn.roii Rannnd Class mattavr : TransfersBalances ReceiptsTitle of fund or account. PaymentsTransfers
to funds
Balances
May 31, 1903tie Santa Fe Postofflpe. from fundsFeb. 28, 1903 dur, quarterdur. quarter Santa Fe,
Kew
Th NeW Mexican Is the oldest news- - 3,688 67 815,862 50
Sao
Fraqcisco
Street,
DaDer In New Mexico. It is sent to ev
5,000 00
5,000 00
W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH C0QNAC AND HOLLAND QIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
GUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
1,702 27
983 15ery poutofflee
In the territory, and has
a large and growlns circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
5,000 00
14 30
549 33
249 69
199 76
A New York prophet who has noth-
ing better to do, prophesied that in the
year 2000, the population of New York
will be not less than 27,000,000 people.
What a snap that will be for Tam-
many Hall. Talk about levying black-
mail upon 27,000,000 people. How Tam-
many is sighing for that day.
1.871 99
15,479 00
1,359 08
617 77
3,098 62
101 38
of the Southwest.
$22,688 10
725 00
1,300 62
3,651- 87
.' 549 33
349 69
156 23
33 19
255 87
313 90
329 59
225 37
385 43
287 69
998 79
100 00
100 00UNIONr
839,861 93
725 00
1,470 34
18,132 82
1,359 08
617 77
3,055 09
134 57
355 87
412 90
815 46
225 27
385 43
355 69
6,644 45
442 77
94 26
72 80
356 13
329 59 815 40
Raaavated and Refux- -The flood waters In Kansas are re Cuisine and Tab!
Service UnexcelledThroughout.ceding. The attorney general or tneRATES OP SUBSCRIPTION. 100 0032 03state therefore can again become ac 998 79
tive in the suit of thes tate of KansasDally, per week, by carrier........! .26
nollv nr month, bv earner 1.00
6,644 45
442 77
85 63versus the state of Colorado wherein
Dally, ier monHi, by mall 8 6473 80
456 13thre months, by mail 2.00 100 00it
is charged that the latter state is
purloining waters in the Arkansas river
claimed by the Sunflower state.
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe - New Mexico
Da'ly, six months, by mall 4.00
Dally, one year, by mail 7.60
349 57Wpklv. ner vear 2.00 941 46955 60In most sections of the territory, the 51 00
sheep raisers and wool growers have 100 00"
THURSDAY, JUNE 4.
'60 00
273 39
51 00
258 84
826 05
499 39
4,614 48
193 60
done well this season. A handsome
proportion of the lambs has been sav- - 319 61499 39
3 58
1,522 18
3,323 25
801 41Between cyclones and floods, Kansa3 e(i and prices for Wool and lambs are
60 fO
865 28
955 60
358 84
3,028 62
3,322 25
3,023 03
192 60
357 97
19,875 81
4,715 95
7,316 75
154 60
1,446 68
2,389 28
manages to keep "in the public eye." quite satisfactory. The sheep raisers
and wool growers of the territory have 350 00
18,989 19500 00 500 00reason to be thankful for this very
7 97
4,393 03
0,742 21
3,506 01
2,026 26
581 80
The few champions of the Rev. Nor-
man Skinner --are rather wobbling In
their defense of the reverend gentle- -
pleasing state of affairs. Their pros 8 44 3,944 99perity aids the entire commonwealth. 3,963 00154 60
191 87mam 1,485, 67230 86
15 30Russia sees no good reason why it 15 30
Interest fund
School fund
Interest on deposits
Int. and Skg. fund, Cert, of Ind. , , . . . .
University of New Mexico
University of N. M., deficiency fund
Agricultural College
Agricultural College Income fnnd
Reform School income fund :
Blind Asylum inconia fund
New Mexico School of Mines
School of Mines income fund
Deaf and Dumb income fund
Miners' Hospital income fund
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Insane Asylum Income fund
Penitentiary income fund..
Deaf and Dumb Asylum
Military Institute income fund
Water Reservoir Income fund
Water Reservoir permanent fund
New Mexico Military institute
Compilation fund
Normal School, S. C, income fund
Normal School, Las Vegas, income fund....
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
Normal School, Las Vegas
Special purposes
Legal expense fund
Special tax fund, 50lh liscal year
Couiuiou School ii.come
Proceeds 5 per cent U. S. land sales
Charitable institutions
Deficit fund
Sheep sanitary fund .
Territorial institutions, 51st fiscal year
Penitentiary current expense fund
Compensation of assessors
Hen. maintenance fund
Pen convicts earnings fund
Salary fund
Supreme court fund
Miscellaneous fund
Militia fund
Capitol contingent expense fund
Territorial purposes, f2d fiscal yoar
Territorial Institutions, 53d fiscal year
Provisional Indebtedness sinking lund. ."
Insane Asylum permanent fund
Cap. Itldg." Bonds Skg. fund
Territorial purposes, 53d fiscal year
Territorial Institutions, 53d fiscal jear
Blind Asylum permanent fund...,
Geological survey
Exposition fund
Capitol contingent bond sinking fund
Cattle indemnity fund
Territorial purposes, 54th liscal year
Territorial institutions. 54th fiscal year
University of New Mexico income
Capitol maintenance fund, special
Penitentiary permanent fund
United States Land Commission.
Normal University, Las Vegas, permanent.
Normal School, S.'C, permanent
Maintenance Board of Public Lands
The Palace Income Fund
School of Mines, permanent
Reform School permanent
Deaf and Dumb Asylum pcrmanont
Pullman Tax ...
The New Mexico board of managers should withdraw its troops from Man- - 1,579 08
032 38
618 43
4 51
6,729 09
2,198 73
663 06
uVOaxwell rant.
FARMING LANDS UND2R IRRIGATION SYSTEM."
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offeredfor sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-- ,
petnal water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be mado in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLDMINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Sprlngor, N. M., are the g.ild.
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, wh"in important tnliu-m- l
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlo ;U."il ground may be
mado under tho mining regulations of the company, vvhicli are aa favor-
able to tho prospector as the U. S. government laws.
of the St. Louis World's Fair has star- - churia. The climate is good and
ted out right. Let this course be con- - healthy, a Russian railroad has just
tinued and the people will approve. been built through the country, there Is
418 632,568 14
2,241 86
3,679 96
1,883 45
10,203 80
2,460 79
17,506 43
10 00
3,959 05
587 84
2,186 50
18,240 19
3,641 21
3,444 29
4,136 77
311 28
30,1)34 19
696 26
15,297 79
1,325 16
1,002 44
plenty of gold, silver, copper and Iron
2,570 57
22 89
1,337 05
120 97
412 11
Under the new Pennsylvania libel ore there, timber is plentiful, oil has
709 15
12,075 79
858 29
228 05law, editors of the newspapers
in me been discovered. Russian trade is
state can no longer talk creasing and therefore Russia will like-- 25 81
13 35through their hats. They are compell- - iy hold on to what It now has.
ed to talk through their muzzles. 7 15 23,976 7510,000 00
2,377 09The College of Agriculture and Me 30 60
33,476 41
2,377 09
109,132 16 21 45 110,613 28Every once in a while, Chicago is in chanic Arts at Mesllla Park has just
fearful trouble. One of these vrey trou- - closed the most prosperous and success- -
1,0 )0 00
25 81
13 35
493 19
30 80
1,459 67
230 93
134 04
7,874 16
244 19
3,819 97
13 77
3.563 96
10,798 26
3,282 37
230 93
134 64
2,500 00blesome Incidents bothered its people fui year of its existence. The people 5,406 30
the past week. The drivers of the beer of the territory have Just cause to be 3 58
5 72waeona In the Windy City went on a Droud of the work done there. In this 16,191 07
32 14
10,325 15
12,514 70
2.058 48
2,274 88
5,012 18
10,573 93
149 32
13 37
1,168 29
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of theRaton Coal and Coko Company, where employment may be found at
good wagos for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not bo successfully domi
For particulars and advertising mailer apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO
strike. category the New Mexico .Military In. 2,058 88
4,670 55
5,050 00stltute at Roswell and the School of 343 85
.213 35
10,504 29
3,495 72The six insane persons now confined Mines at Socorro should be included.
In the Santa Fe county jail should be These tlTree territorial Institutions are
sent to the Territorial Insane Asylum 4,000 00among the very best In the southwest. 3,766 26
500 00449 04
233 74
1,761 97
313 97
2,826 96at Las Vegas without delay. The law-- 1,014 03
6,7k7 037,000 00provides for this and common decency 4.560 60 OJO CALIEfJTE IjOT SPRINGS.and humanity command it. A way must be found and that soonby the Interior Department for the
survey of the public lands in the Es- -
1,500 00
3,500 00
500 00
1,200 00 4,766 60
688 3,479 75
1,317 34New York detectives are generally tancla plains through which the These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
6,066 60
6,066 60
368 00
1,317 34
1,386 60
10,581 (10
2,640 60
400 20
1,386 60successful. A few days ago they were ganta Fe Central Railway is now be.
3,500 00In pursuit of a notorious burglar and ng constructed. This fall several hun- -
cated in tlie midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
after several days' search, found him jre(j settlers will come to that region to
7,081 00
2,646 60
2 876 43
300 10
9,314 04lust after a train had run over him. mawe homestead and desert land en- -
200 10
4,000 00
1 29
16.191 07Temporary Prov. Indebtedness fund
Territorial purposes, 51st fiscal year
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-
ranca Station, on the Denver and Itio
They are awfully smart in Gotham. I tries on the public lands located there. 1 29
Hence a survey of that part of New
$158,923 008 81,606 57 $ 56,812 50.$309,833 23 $ 56.812 50Total . 8282,517 80Filipino postmasters are not only Mexico becomes imperative and should Grande Railway, from which point a
learning but are trying to improve on be maae as SOon as possible Amount.Disposition of B'unds.Recapitulation. dally line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Isthe American system. A native post
there waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Uhcumntlsm, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Miliaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial. Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Foinalo Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further
particulars, address
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are$359,833 2381,606 57
master there a short time ago not only How easy it s ror a man to get into
stole the postofflce funds entrusted to a p08tion to be talked about. The
him but also the safe containing them. case o( the Reverend Norman Skinner
Balances Fib. 28, 1903
Receipts during quarter.. .
Total to be accounted for.
Payments during quarter.
Balance March 1, 1903
First National Rank of Santa Fo
Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Hank of Las Vegas
First National Bank of Albuquerque
San Miguel National Bank, Las VegasFirst National Bank of Raton
First National Bank of Roswell
National Bank of Commerce of New York. . .
$441,439 80
158,922 00of Las Vegas Is In point right here,
33,335 46
28,000 0o
30,000 00
30,000 00
30,000 00
15,000 00
15,000 00
11,583 25
19,00(1 OU
20,000 00
The fight for statehood for New but tnl9 no,toriety will do this rever
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These .waters contain
1.686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
Mexico will be renewed on the first day end gentleman no good. The mischief $382,517 80
of the first session of the 58th con- - hag been done an(j cannot be eradlcat- - Citizens Bank, Roswellgress and will be prosecuted more vlg- - ed by article9 In newspapers friendly viroi Nutiunui uauK, nay tonFirst National Bank, Carlsbadorously than ever. The motto is me to the aforesald Mr. Skinner. Denoun- - I certify the foregoing tomen, ur ue true and correct.
ai.yiv t lio ottta.na o Mew liutloa, WHOway to fight is to fight.' Sliver tlty National Bank
20,000 00
20,000 00
S,818 90In the couraere of their convictions, J. H. Vaughx,
Territorial Treasurer.
Taos County Bank, Taos
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co., Alb.
Citizens National Bank of Raton
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
781 19The people of New Mexico expect I condemn Mr. Skinner's speech at Los
20,000 00that a first class exhibit or tne re- - Ane-eieg- wm maue the matter worse Santa Fe, N. M., June 1, 1903.sources of the territory will be made at for Mr gunner. $ 283,517 80Total
'Funds not availablethe St. Louis World's Fair in 1904. In
this most proper desire, the JNew mexi- - it is a fact that during Its existence
mm
can hopes that they will not be disap. ,n the rnain the postofflce department R. J. PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
pointed. of the United States has been efficient F. S DAVIS, President. S. O. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treas.
Iv and honestly administered and has
If the Sunday closing law is enforced b beneficial to the people. But HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
in Santa Fe and in Las Vegas, why abusea have crept )n during the past
cannot it be enforced in Albuquerque? t(?n or flfteen years and the rascals
If the of the law is . nemetrated them should be turn
the fault of the grand Juries, why not e(J QUt Postmaster General Payne Is THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKCONSOLIDATED.empanel grand Juries that win eniorce en&aged in this work and the appear--
It? ances Indicate that he will do it thor BUTCHERSoughly and satisfactory.
Can anyone suppose
that we would double
the necessary cost of
our brewing without a
vital reason?
MEAT MARKET.
Corn-fe- d Beef.
Eastern Mutton and Lamb.
Sausages, Chipped Beef. -
Just now North Carolinians are not
talking about tree iraae very mm.... At the Begsion of the territorial su SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
They have concluded the sale of about preme court in january last about 30
Premium Ham and Bacon.500,000 crates of strawberries raised in attorneyg newcomers to New Mexico,
Try buying the best meat 'fortheir state, at good figures and are too
contented to talk free trade or any
were admitted to practice law in the
territory; at Tuesday's meeting of the Would we ipend so much on while. You will find it more economicalthan using the cheaper grades, ofother foolish political issue. territorial board of health, 17 physi GROCERS United States Designated Depositary.cians, all recent arrivals, were given 1- 1- which so much must be thrown away,cleanliness ? Would we cool theIbeer in plate glass rooms f WouldThe two most Important questlons cens(j tQ practlce medicine in New f we filter all the air that touches it ?he.fr.re th nonole of New Mexico at Mexico, These two items show conclu
present are: Statehood and Irrigation, Would we age it for months ?
Would we sterilize everysively
that New Mexico Is prosperous.
Lawyers and doctors are generally
IMBODEN MILLING CO.'S PROD-
UCTS.
For many years we have sold the
all sorts of vegetables, catsup, etc.,
der this same label.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
The people must work unitedly and
bottle ?harmoniously to secure statehood and coge observer8 and shrewd men of af
the construction of reservoirs and IrrI We have had no trouble with our
butter since we have been selling the
products of the IMBODEN MILLING
CO. We do It because we believe them
to be much the best for all around famgation systems
by the federal govern
ment. Meadow Gold. It is sterilized, packed
fairs and would give New Mexico the
go by were Its people in hard luck.
Straws of this kind show conclusively
that the wind of prosperity, advance-
ment and enlightenment is still blow-
ing across New Mexico.
ily trade that we have ever seen. We
P. F. HANLEY
DEAXI I2ST
fine Wines, Lienors rCigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use. ,OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
' and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET . SANTA FE, N. .
In air and moisture proof , packages,have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODENThe Board of Trustees of the Terri which Insures cleanliness and purity.
; MEAL, IMPERIAL BREAKFASTtorial Insane Asylum after an exhaus It will keep fresh longer than any
other kind.tive Investigation has made a report
tine the management of the
HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS,TRADE EVOLUTION ON THE SANTA FE
CENTRAL.
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all
made by the Imboden Milling Co., at
Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get
Imboden's. None so good.
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOT-
TLED GOODS AND SHELF
GOODS.
asylum from the charges made against
it. This, It may be supposed, will be
the end of the matter and the Incident
We give especial attention to our cot
fee and tea, carry all grades and fla.There are many changes now going We do it to attainon in business and political directions vors. We can suit any purse and anymay be considered closed. absolute purity to avoidNew Mexico. The construction of palate with our several brands and
Electric lights, hatha and san-
itary plumbing throughout,
Kverytlilng up to date. - -
The most conveniently located
and only fire-pro- and steam-heate- d
Hotel In the city. -
the remotest possibility of germsSome Republican editors are working new railroads and the opening up of grades.
Seal Brand coffee, in one ami twohard trying to select a presidential I much, nitnerto ratner inaccessiDie ler- -
candldate for the Democrats in M04. rltory are the causes ror mis new ana pound cans, per pound .40
Let the Democrats alone; It Is their af- - gratifying state of affairs. In busl- - 1OUR LEADER, In three pound Oeorge E. Ellis, Proprietorcans only, per can....... $1.00
A great variety of Puro Food prod-
ucts are put up under the FERNDELL
Brand. Each is the best of its kind.
Ferndell French Lima Beans are some-
thing different from the ordinary kind.
They are green and fresti as though
Just picked from the vine. Ferndell
preserves In one and two pound glaas
jars are also especially nice. We have
fair and they are working hard at it. ness matters especially, these changes
It does not stand to reason that they are very noticeable. Older trade cen- - OUR OWN, in one pound packages
to make Schlitz Beer healthful.
Why accept a com-
mon beer, brewed with-
out any of these pre-
cautions, when Schlitz
Beer costs no more ?
Your dealer may prefer to fur
only, per pound,. .' .25wlll heed advice from Republican ters are losing Business ana new
In this matter. portant trading points are springing Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas; J CLAIREup and dividing mercantile business many flavors, per pound 75The divorced Prince of Monaco has with the older communities. Take for
NO. 4 BAKERY.been casting sheeps' eyes at Mrs. Pot-- instance, the people in the Manzanoter Palmer of Chicago. This lady how- - range in the Estancla plains and east
ever, has given him no encouragement, of there. Business which heretofore or European PlanX:Spring, Summer, &znish a beer that pays
a" little more
profit ; but does it pay you to per-
mit it i Isn't pure beer Schlits
Beer worth asking for ?
A woman who for several years presia- - went to Las vegas, to AiDuquerque, to
ed over the meetings of the board of Belen and other points on the Santa Fe
lady managers of the World's fair at railway system, is now going: to points Fine Sample room for Com-
mercial Men,
Flrat-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connected. .Autumn, Winter.Chicago has learned too much to be on the El Pp.ao and Rock Island raij- - Ask far tht Bmurf Battling.caught napping by any divorced Eu- - road and the larger portion of It to
ropean princeling.. the new trading- stores established SANTA FE, W. M.Postal Telef raph and Cable Co. Oillce.
The eastern portion of Sandoval along the line of the Santa Fe Central
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AI BLAIN'S BAZAAR
S. B. C.rtwrlh a Bra.,
MNStn PnneUco St.,Thorn Ko. U. BuM V.
county promises to become a great coal railway. The New Mexican is inform- -
minlng section. There are miles and ed that the business of the stores
of veins containing good mer-- tablished along the line of the Santa J. H. BLAIN. SanU Fe. N.M.
chantable coal there. These coal fields Fe Central is already very gratifying. Tai lies!will be tapped within the next three and constantly increasing. This, ofmonths by the Santa Fe Central Rail- - course, will be all the more noticeable
way and then business will hum. The upon the completion of the Santa Fe
territory cannot have too much of this, central, when the Dunlavy Mercantile
Company, which has recently engaged &a$K
Former President Grover Cleveland n business and opened six stores In the la M mt Ml i4ta Hi ! Taftl
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies, ;
Stationery Sundries, Etc '. . . . . r
CITE9LIC CITECHISU AID PRAYER BOOKS II SPAI1SH.
SP1IISH I0TELS A SPRQilTY.
Books not In stock ordered at saatarn prion; subscriptions taken far all periodicalsjacqb.welYmer
Mriai4a.!alias not yet found time to put a stop sections tributary to tbe road, will be
to the Cleveland third term talk. J?e able to ship goods from eastern points M4 'Bltr 5rU5Ma MMr.to ra- -
at "OUR PLACE"
'
Will Be Pound a Full Una of Table Wines for Family Trade.
; Orders bjr Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe. IN. M.
taaSal, IMNMM Mikf--AaM Pwy... a jcould put an end to It very easily
If he in unbroken carload lota. This trade
wanted to, but the chances are that he I evolution Is natural and Is of benefit
does not want to. His actions ana ut- - not only to the particular section
terances certainly Indicate ' that
I
wherein It takes place, but also to the Loose leaf ledgers at the New
Bindery.
"Barkee la willing." . , . enure territory. . , ,
.:;.
1 HMMiiK!i;'!;;;;!;;;
SANTA FE HftRDW j.r-V- SUPPLY CO 1
Now Open for business witlr the largest stock of Hardware and Supplies in Northern New Mexico. M
'JS making our opening announcement through The Daily New Mexican, we do not JT Wagons and Buggies
car load of wagons and buggies en route, shipped from South Bend on
couie as strangers, but as citizens of the town and county, believing In the luture
of our Ancient City and willing and anxious to work together with our progressive
business men for the building up of trade relations throughout this section of Now
Furniture Next
We have half a car of furniture left over from the Cerrillos Stock that we propose
to sell quick. Dressers, Wardrobes, Tables, Chairs, Wood and Iron Bedsteads-- All
must go. We have Iron Beds as handsome patterns as can be found any place. .
These goods must be moved as soon as possible. The prices will suit you.
Mexico that has hitherto found other channels through which to divert their trade and
that rightly belongs to Santa Fe. We believe by concerted effort that during the next
two years Santa Fe will take its proper place as the central commercial mart of the
southwest.
j& J& &
In order f r us to succeed It Is necessary for others to prosper hence we bespeak a good
word for all and respectfully solicit your patronage and good will.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
If you contemplate buying anything In our lino step In and examino our goods. We
take particular pride In showing our goods whether you buy or not. Our place of busi-
ness is next door to Sellgnian Urothers dry goods store at the Cartwright old stand, 210
San Francisco St. We hove the largest store room In Santa Fe, two stories an J basement
f rem til. g on the Plaza and extending back to Water St. giving us ample room for
our dlfcront lines.
May 20, that should arrive here in a few days, We expect to be headquarters for
anything in the vehicle line. .Ton can see just what jou are buying,
The Studebaker Wagons
will be our leader-w- ell known; well advertised and when you get a Studebaker you
know you are getting the very best wagon that is manufactured anywhere on earth.
Nails and Barbed Wire
We have just received a car load of Nails and Barbed Wire, being the first car load
received here in several years. We can snrely sell you your Hails or Wire.
Harness and Saddles
We are Headquarters for Harness and Saddles. Our Harness Rack, fifty feet long,
shows you the largest and most complete assortment ever displayed in Santa Fe. We
can also fit you out on Saddles. Cowboy Saddles, Common Saddles and Ladles' Side
Saddles all conveniently displayed and easily shown.
Blacksmith's Materials
Our Stock of Wood and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also Anvils,
Forges, Yices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be
had at the right price.
Stoves and Ranges
Our Store will be Headquarters for Stoves and Ranges We have decided after
some weeks' investigation to put in
Buck's Stoves and Ranges
knowing no other stove on the market can excel this line. These goods will not be
shipped from factory until July 1, by this time we can get the latest product of the
factory, with all modern improvements of 1903, meantime we have other staple lines
in stock to supp'y immediate demands.
Samson Windmills
The SAMSON WINDMILL may not be the cheapest but it is the best. We believe
in making an Investment for a Windmill it pays to buy the best. We have them in
stock and you don't have to wait if you need a mill. ' Come and see for yourself.
Other Lines
We carry Queensware, Glassware, Tinware and a choice line of Blue Deft Enameled
Ware that is guaranteed not to crack or peel off. Comes a little higher than the
cheap stuff but you will find it pays to buy the best.
Wo expect to sell our goods on merit, honestgoods at honest prices, our motto, but no
cut throat prices. We hope to be as friendly with our competitors as with the patroniz-
ing public.
& J& &
We beg the Indulgence of our patrons and friends for any confusion or Irregularities
that may occur during the next few weeks for our stock is not yet arranged very system-
atically owing to recent removal of a largo portion of our stock.
f j f
Wo have recently secured the sorvices of Mr. Al Royce who has for the last eight
years been with the big hardware store of W. D. Carroll at Anton Ito, Colo, he will take
special pains In waiting on our Spanish speaking patrons, being an expert Spanish lin
guistJust call for ''Al."
Hardware and Builders' Supplies
We are completing our line of Hard ware and Builders' Supplies and will be able to
supply the trade with any article of every day demand. We bandle every thing.
2iG sain" FZEisrcisco street.Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 1, 1903.
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HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS. J. P. VICTORYTHE WEEKLY THP A IT of toughest steelMM becomes dulled
by constant use and must have a new
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking In energy, you are perhaps
edjre if it u to do good work. Constant
HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers In 1889, the editor of this pa-
per was among the many seekers af-
ter fortune who made the big race one
fine day in April. During his traveli-
ng- about and afterwards, his camp
CROP BULLETIN
Some doubt if we will raise any crops
at all. Highest temperature, 85; low-
est, 38; no rain.
Glencoe: Wilbur F. Coe: Very windy
weather; crops look green and well.
Cattle have shed and look very well.
Hobart: W. II. Hough : Cold and
windy; light frosts, but damage not ex
Attorney at Law andwork dulls a man as it does an ax, makes.lIh. --1 r u s i i i . t i
suffering from the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These symptoms
Indicate that a tonic is needed that
will create a healthy appetite, make
" "MS UI "r"" "nu uu" OI ""no
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
Fresh testimony In great quantity Is
constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bentonville, Va., serves
as example. He writes: "I had Bron-
chitis for three years and doctored all
the time without being benefited. Then
I began taking Dr. King's New Dis
digestion perfect, regulate the bowelsD.
8. Department of Agriculture.
NEW MEXICO SECTION
Real Estate Opt
Upper San Francisco Street, Saota Fe, N. M.
& j&
tensive. Crops looking fairly well.
Laguna: Qua Weiss: Dry winds pre-
vail; have had no rain for two weeks.
CLWTE WD CBOP SERVICE Lambing has been very good, but raincovery, and a few bottles. wholly
Is needed to keep up the grass. Stock
In pretty good condition. Wheat growWEATHER BUREAU
cured me." Equally effective In cur
Ing lung and throat troubles, consum
ptlon, pneumonia and grip. Guaran ing nicely where Irlgated, but unless
rain comes soon crops will be short.teed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle
ing upon his claim, ho encountered
much bad water, which, together with
the severe heat, gave him a very se-
vere diarrhoea which it seemed almost
Impossible to check, and along In June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was
given him while he was rolling about
on the ground in great agony, and In
a few minutes the dose was repeated.
The good effect of the medicine was
soon noticed and within an hour the
patient was taking his first sound
and Impart natural activity to the
liver. This, Herbine will do; it is a
tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J.
Freegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel,
Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have used
Herbine for the last 12 years, and
nothing on earth can beat It. It was
recommended to me by Dr. Newton,
Newton, Kan." 60c at Fischer Drug
Co. -ii'j.-
CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
To have good health, the body should
be kept in a laxative condition, and the
bowels moved at least once a day, so
that all the poisonous wastes are ex-
pelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142
N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes:
la With the New Mexico
Weather Service. Las Vegas: Wm. C. Bailey: Highest
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp-
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
temperature, 81; lowest, 33; no rain.
Mesilla Park: R. H. Hart: Warm, dry
free
.regular sizes 50c and $1.00.
CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOL-
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
Is everywhere recognized as the one
ne ncous a ionic,
something that will
restore the keenness
of mind and activity
of body.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
puts new life into
weak, worn --out, run-down men and
women. It strength-
en the weak stom-
ach, purities theblood, and effect-
ively stimulates theliver. The whole
body is built up with
sound, solid flesh by
the use of "Golden
Medical Discovery."
"I wag confined to mybed for four montha
from January 1st, 1609,
and commenced to take
your medicine January
26th, 1899," writes Mrs.
Bailie I Bheppard, of
PoplarblufT Mo. Itook eight bottles of Dr,Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery, four of
'FavoHte Prescription,'
two vials of 'Pleasant
Pellets,' and one bottle
of Doctor Merce's Com-
pound Extract of Smart-Wee-
as a liniment.
IniUffeMinii. obstinate
week. Cleared alfalfa fields being IrrI
gated for the second crop. Late corn
being planted; wheat looking well. I also have a fruit ranch In a high
state of cultivation. In the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
Fruit season will be late on account of
remedy that can always be depended
upon arid that Is pleasant to take. It
Is especially valuable for summer the cool spring. Highest temperature, entire city of Santa Fe. On it there issleep Ojcji fortnight, That one little90; lowest, 42; no rain. '.diarrhoea in children and Is undoubt an artificial reservoir, the only one ofMountainalr: John W. Corbett: Frostedly the means of 'saving the lives of
a great many children each year. For did considerable damage and in general
the growth of vegetation has been re
tarded by the cold nights. Grass be
he connof lieip DUt reel graceiui. xiib
season for , bowel disorders being at
hand suggests this item. For sale by
sale by all druggists.
WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
Can anything be worse than to feel
ginning to show the need of rain
Crona Dlanted on newly broken sod
coming up poorly. Highest tempera
ture, 77; lowest, 32;';raln, trace. , , ;
that every minute will be your last?Santa Fe: U. S. ' Weather Bureau:
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1903.
The earlier part of the past week
continued unusually windy with cold
nights, but during the latter part the
weather moderated considerably and
the winds decreased. The drought
which has prevailed for some weeks,
and which had begun to be very serious
In central and eastern sections, was
finally broken by general showers' dur-
ing the night of the 31st and day of
June 1. This storm brought unusually
cold weather the afternoon and night
of the 1st, with snow on the northern
mountains and rain, hail and sleet over
the central plateaus and prairies. As
lambing has not been entirely finished
In these regions it is likely that some
loss has occurred Before the rain com-
plaints of the drought were general
over central, eastern and northeastern
counties and in Sierra county and vi-
cinity. In some northeastern sections
wells and springs were the lowest ever
known, ranchmen had almost given up
expectations of raising any crops,, and
In many-localitie- s cattle were obliged
to secure the most of their food from
trees and shrubs. ' In parts of Sierra
county cattle were dying from lack of
grass and water. It seems that In
other sections of the territory the con
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala. "For three
Warmer days but nights remain? cold
and vegetation makes slow growth. Ir
cotSupauon, and hardening of the liver was my
troejble. I am at this time able to do almost any
kind of house work. Your medicine saved me
from my grave. Thanks to you for the benefit.
My case was hopeless when I began taking your
medidn."
Don't be fooled into trading a sub
years" she writes, "I endured insufferrigation water is sufficient and. irriga
able pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed In
"I have used Herbine to regulate the
liver and bowels for the past ten years,
and found it a reliable remedy." 50c at
Fischer Drugs Co.
A SPLENDID REMEDY.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lum-
bago and sciatic pains yield to the
penetrating influence of Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
into the blood, Its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Cen-
tral Railway. Milan; Tenn., states: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment
for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my
family. It Is a splendid remedy., We
could not do without it." 25c, 50c and
$1 at Fischer Drug Co.
TAX ON BABIES.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive power of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few days of White Cream Ver
ted lands look fairly well altho rather
backward. Alfalfa especially looks
well. .The cool nights keep back the
stance for a shadow. Auy substitute
offered as "just as good" as "Golden evitable when doctors and all reme
Medical Discovery," is a snaaow 01 mat dies failed. At length I was Induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
corn, which is barely through the
ground. Good showers night of the
31st and on the 1st, which will be of
medicine. There are cures behind every
claim made for the " Discovery," which
no "just as good " medicine " can show. was miraculous. I improved at onceand now I am completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
the greatest benefit. Highest tempera-
ture, 72; lowest,. 40; rain, 0.08.
Biliousness is cured by the use ot ur.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
R. M. HARDINGB,
Section Director;t troubles Electric Bitters is the onlymedicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteedby Fischer Drug Co. .Highest temperature, 89; lowest, 44 no
rain. Notice f r Publication. .(Homestead Entry No. 4,983.)
DtPABTWENI OF THF INTBRIOB,I.! Am- -. t Hants Fa. N. M.. Mav 21. 1903
Andrews: A. S. Warren: High, cold
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more In
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
dally during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to 111 health of
the owner.
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
associations, magnificent views, and
other attractive features. Is destined
soon to be adorned with the magnifi-
cent homes of New Mexico's million-
aires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land in the Territory to-
day appeals to the cautious investor
for immense returns in the near future.
I can sell you an undivided one-ha- lf
Interest In this traot, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
I can sell you a very desirable six
acre tract convenient to the peniten-
tiary, and now used by that Instltu-- '
tlon as a vegetable garden.
I have also several large and small
tracts of desirable land In the neigh-
borhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your fig-
ures, perhaps. ;
Several small houses, some adobe,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an Intended purchaser. They are de-
sirably situated, and will be sold cheap.
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
winds; no rain; everything drying up. i I. a ll. 4iA Inuilnopditions were not so bad, but good rains
mifuge, the childrens' tonic. It willnotice is irereoi
. ...
named settler lias filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hishave been badly needed In all section 3 often driven to desperation in- - case of stimulate and facilitate the digestion
claim, ana mat nam prxfi w...before the register or receiver at Santa of their food, so that they soon be
As a rule, in all sections excepting the
northeast, irrigation water is still suffi
accident, resulting in burns, cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
sale by .all hrugglsts. '
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
"Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for sick and nervous head-
aches. They- - make pure blood and
build' up your health. Only 25c. Tour
money back if not cured. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co. ,
A HELPING HAND .
Is Gladly Extended by a Santa Fe Citizen
There are many enthusiastic citizens
in Santa Fe prepared to tell their ex-
periences for the public good. Testi-
mony from such a source is the best of
evidence and will prove a "helping
hand" to scores of readers. Read the
following statement:
Nazario Alartd, hackman, of Cerril-
los road, says: "I was continually buy-
ing medicine for my kidneys, and if a
man spends every , now; and then' 50
cents for a bottle of one guaranteed
preparation and BO cents at another
time, he makes ait inroad into hie'
finances. None of the medicine I used
had the slightest effect on my kidneys
or backache, at least I was unable to
notice any. When an attack of back-
ache reached the virulent stage. I was
compelled to stop work for an hour
until the spasm disappeared. When
wrestling with an attack, I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's. Kidney
Pills. There must be more than ordi-
nary merit In that preparation, for a
course of the treatment for a short
time positively stopped the very severe
attack."
For sale by all dealers. Price BO cts.
Foster Mitburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. sole
agerits for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub-
stitute.
Votary Fnblio, Itraographsr and Type
writer. TraBslataons
From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
ing. Francisco Delsado.Santo Fe, N. M.
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
cient, but crops and vegetation in gen of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It s the
Pe, N.M., On Jlliy Z. 1W. Vl: unu vi.ctn.for the seH se. of section II, e'. ne!, ne!
so1, of section 14, township 14 north, range
0 east. He names the following witnesses to
kj- - A.,.tlrt..f...a mldim iinnn anderal remains backward on account of best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
cultivation of said land, vis: Juan Madril,
Marcos Annlln. Jose Rfnel A nulla, Simon
Gouzalcs, all of Qallsteo N. M. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
JUAH' SU XV. ULBnu, .icehib. Tablets are just what you need when
yu have no appetlta, feel 'dull after- . i
the cold nights and high winds. In
Union county, alfalfa ripened prema-
turely apd the crop being cut, repre-
sents but a small per centum of the us-
ual yield. Reports of early fruits In
San Juan county are somewhat better
than was expected earlier, but the only
crop likely to be anywhere near the
eating and wake up with' a bad taste
at Fischer Drug Co.
"I have been troubled for some time
with indigestion and sour stomach,"
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., "and have been taking Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
which have helped me very much so
that now I can eat many things that
before I could not.'! . If you have any
trouble with your stomach why not
take these tablets and get well? For
sale by all druggists.
Hotioe for Fnhlioatisa.
in your mouth. They will Improve
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish
Santa Fe Filigree
. and
lewelry Mfg. Co.average In this section are winter for your food. For sale by all drug
Vegetation suffering and stock found
dead for want of grass and water.
Arabela: A. M. Richardson: High
dry winds all the week and corn and
crops drying up for want of rain.
Highest temperature, 84; lowest, 38; no
rain
.;.Dorsey:, Will C. Barnes: Still dry,
windy and waterless. Cattle living on
brbwse and trees and under the cir-
cumstances doing remarkably well.
Farmers on both Irrigated and unlrrl-gate- d
lands have given up all hope of
raising any crops this season, and they
are looking for other work. Wells and
springs lower than ever known before.
Fruitland: Cyril James Collyer:
Windy, with cold nights. The season Is
very backward. The fruit loss former-
ly reported was somewhat over stated.
Apricots, cherries and early fruits
showing up better now the fruit Is
formed. Winter apples, however, will
be the only full crop In fruit. Irriga-
tion water abundant. Highest temper-
ature, 86; lowest, 33; rain, trace.
Galllnas Springs: Jas. E Whitmore:
Very dry with high winds. All crops
are out of the ground and ready to cul-
tivate, but will have to await rain.
gists.
The'. following remarks are extracted
Notice for Pnblioation.from the reports of correspondents:
GOLD an.
SILVER FILIGHEL
' (Homestead Entry Mo. 4,739.)
DPHTMEHT 0 TH INTEUIOB,
' Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 11 May 21,1903
Notice is hereby given that the following-name-
settlor has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and (hat said iroot wilt be made before the
Resistor and Uecelver at Santa Fe, N. M.. 611June tf. 1903, vis : Cannto L va for the fS of
net, section M. seH of u of section 14. andlot 4, section 13, township 13 .north, range 9
east. He name the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, via: Manuel Madril
Chaves. Anibrosio Larrmnaara. Felipe Tru-lll-oj
!r Luciano Mares Jf Chaves, all of Uallsteo,
Mahusl R. OraaOt Register.
(Homestead Rntry No. i,M
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. 11., A- - ril 18, 1913
Notice Is hereby alven that the following
named settler has filed notice of hla intention
to make final proof in support of his olairs,
and that said proof will be made before tha
res; later or receiver at Santa Fe. M. M., on
May U, 1903, via: Octavlano Kodrlfiiea ofSanta Fe, New Mexico, for the ett of sett
of section i, and m of swV4, section 1,
township 17 north, range 10 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove hla con-
tinuous residence upon and cultivation ot
aid land, via: nrlquea Pacheeo, CoameCarrlllo. Vivian Urletro. all
of Santa Fe,N.M.Masuil B . Otibo, Keg-lste-
Albert: H. M. Hanson: Another week
of dry and windy weather. Grass is at
a standstill altogether; even the mes-qui- te
is leafing out very slowly. Lack
of moisture all through the season has
forced the alfalfa to maturity In a
very dwarfted condition. It is now be-
ing cut and will amount to perhaps 16
per cent of a full crop. The grass there
affords fair picking for sheep, but is
very scant for cattle. In this vicinity
lambing reports are still favorable.
.Watch This Space for
IN. MONDRA60N. Alar.
BARGAINS1 S. 6. Comer Plan, San Francisco 8t, E
Santa Fe New Mexican Ireland's PharmacyFifty Years the StandardVacation Time 1
Headquarter's For
j j& J& DRUGSVacation, or an outing, without a Kodak is iike eating eggsV without salt, I. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak withyet ii you are going lamping and retain lasting mementos ofpleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all Toilet Articles,
963696963690(9069006X3006
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
TTDA niTn
MllNVW
103 San Francisco Street
Collector's Notice to All Taxpayers.
April 30, IH03. Diia anil timely notice
Is hereby s;ivcn to all who have not paid
their taxes--- that such taxes, excepting
for the last half of 1!K)2, are now in de-
fault and 5 per cent penalty pursuant
to statute has been added thereto. The
taxes for the last half of 11)03, will be
delinquent in Mav, 11)03, unless paid,
and ihe penalty will be added. If taxes
are not promptly paid separate suits for
their collection "will be Hied, In which
case, costs in addition to the penalty
will be added.
(iKoiujk XV. Knakhkl,
Collector, Santa Fe County.
Old papers for sale at this office.
is Iodak Time
Santa Fe, N. M.
"NEW GAME LAW"
Requires dealers to possess certificates
from the Game Warden before they can
sell Mountain Trout. The Bon-To- n Is
the only place where you can get the
speckled beauties. Give us a call. ...
Those who sample our wloes, liquors
and cigars always call again. J. Wein-
bergers, south side Plaza.
Did you notice the new iron fences In
town? Did. you notice the Improve-
ment In the looks of the property?
They are cheaper than wood. Davis and
Spooner, the Sanitary Plumbers.
Subscribe for the New Mexican,
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
and Molding? Stovaa and Bangee
Oooda Sold oa Eaay Fnymtmta
mm
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICP pavim" powncn ro. CHICAGO,New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY S3H00L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUP-
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Six men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- tutus, water-work- alt conveniences.
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.
Roswell is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, VV. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
E A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
THE OLDEST DRUG
DIAMONDS
1 FULL LINE OF--
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OP DESIGNS IN
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
; Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
D. S. LOWITZKI
Dealer la
.
.s.3t:d jt
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
30SXXXXXX96VXX96XX
ALL KINDS OF
NEW UNO SECOND HAND GOODS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
36969696969696969696969636;
We will furnish your house
from kitchen to garret on
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver ail goods for you
6969t9696969696969696969696V
San Francisco Street - Sania Fe. ft. NT.
If. S. KAUJ8E
Candy and Cigars.
HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
rz
f JEWELRY
Manufacturer of
'PIEXICHff FILIGREE JEWELRY--
IP
"
T..
.
I""L I
'
'QUICK MEAL" STEEL RANGE.
' The nime tella the Btory of its con-
venience II looks well, it cooka well,
it baket well and it laats well, and theoit coats but a little more than one ot the
inferior kinds. Bight in construction,
right in ornamentation, right in oper-
ation, symmetrical, handsome ana
strong. It has Duplex Orates, bal-
anced Oven Door, heavily braced, non-warpa-
Oven Bottom; Rivetlesa
Sheets, smooth and bright as a mirror,
compose its body. Merit has brought
th "Quick Meall to the front and
keeps it there.
NICE THINGS FOR
MCE HOMES.
We not only carry the staples, but
we have some of the nicer things
which tompt tli appi-tit- and make
you ftel llko eating also tiiako joui'ftcl llko you hart 'your money's
worth. The way to buy is to buythe bi'st, and then you will not be
disappointed. '
Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges, Bananas. Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays
& C0., Grocers.
it to?
II. I
be
TIJE ClfAS. WAGjYEH FURflITUIE CO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
CtjAILES WAGfJER
"Licensed Embalmer,"
San Francisco Street.
residence Telephone No. I.
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames
Framei Made to Order
Telephone 10.
Night Calls Answered from
Itaitou
Manitou Mineral
Manitou Ginger
THURSDAY, JUNE 4.
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rcndunAL mum km.jtjtjtjttftfjtjtjtjtjt Jt jt jtJ. P. Earickson, Las Vegas traveling
man, arrived in this city last night on
business.
Miss Mildred Pollard returned to her
home in Espanola this morning after
a few days visit in the Capital City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nestor Ortiz of Or-
tiz, Colo., arrived in this city last night
from a two months' sojourn in Callfor
nia. They left for their northern home
this morning.
Miss Minnanne McDonald of Pueblo,
Colo., was last night In Santa Fe while
on her way home from a visit in Albu
auerque. Miss McDonald left this
morning for the north.
Mrs. Otero and son Miguel are in Las
Vegas on a visit to Captain and Mrs.
J. A. LaRue and Miss La Rue.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter and
wife returned yesterday from Mesllla
Park, where they attended the com
mencement exercises of the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell re
turned yesterday from a business trip
to Albuaueruue. Judging by the
amount of work 'done by ' Mr. Hopewell
he seems to be made of Bessemer
steel. .
Jesse O'Neal, agent at Alamogordo
for the El Paso and Northeastern rail
road, was married in St. Louis Mon
day of this week, to Miss Loretta Lull
man of the Mound City. The young
noni.lc will take a trip east on their
honeymoon and returning will arrive
In Alamogordo about the middle of
June.
H. T. Conger and wife returned yes
from a three months' trip to
California and the Grand Canon. They
left on fills morning's train for their
home at Espanola.
J. W. Bloom of Trinidad, who ran in-
to Santa Fe In 1868 as a messenger for
the Barlow-Sanderso- n stage line, ar-
rived last night. This morning he left
for Ojo Callente to remain 'several
weeks. This was his first visit to ban-t- a
Fe in 16 years.
R. M. Witt and W. Witt of Farmjng-ton- ,
left for their home this morning
after a brief visit in Santa Fe.
E. A. Brennan of Dallas, Texas, agent
for a school book publishing company,
is in Hie city and will remain until
Monday to attend the meeting of the
territorial board of education.
D. A. McPherson, manager of the Al-
buquerque Journal-Democra- t, and Mrs.
McPherson, spent today in this city.
Mrs. C. L. Pollard of Espanola, who
hns been in this city for a short visit.
left for tier home this morning.
Darby Arthur Day, an Albuquerque
Insurance man, spent last night in this
city, departing this morning for Es-
panola on business.
A. R. Gibson, president of the Gibson
Development Company, and . Jerome
Kennedy of New Haven, Conn., secre-
tary of the Gibson Development Com-
pany and of the Shaw-Gibso- n Mining
Company, returned at noon today from
southern New Mexico, where they have
been Inspecting the mining properties
of the companies named.
Granville A. Richardson, Esq., chair-
man of the irrigation commission of
New Mexico, arrived at noon today. He
is here on official business.
Rev. W. A. Cooper, who has been at
Mesllla Park in attendance at the
meeting of the board of regents of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, returned to the
capital on the noon train.
Mayor Sparks, manager of the Santa
Fe Water and Light Company, Will
leave Saturday or Sunday for New
York City on business with stockhold-
ers of the company. He will be away
nhout two weeks and will stop en
route for a visit of four or five days'
duration at his old home in Vincewes,
'Ind. ' s V
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Exchange: H. T. Conger and wife,
Espanola.
Bon-To- n: R. M. Witt, W. Witt, A,
Graham, Kennedy.
This is Feild Day at St. Michael's
College in this city.
High grade cotton and rubber hose,
options attached at Goebel's.
Copies of the Session Laws of 1901 In
English are wanted at the New Mexl-ca-
office. Fair price paid.
The quarterly report of Territorial
Treasurer J. U. Vaughn will be found
In this Issue of the New Mexican
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will meet at the home of Mrs. R.
L. Baca. Friday afternoon at 2:30.
Claire: J. Nestor Ortiz, Ortiz. Colo.;
A. Hyman, San Francisco; P. G.
Dempser, Las Vegas; C. A. Duffy,
Kansas City. '
The Woman's Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church will meet " with
Mrs. L. A. Harvey on Johnson street,
Friday, June 5, at 2:30 o'clock.
Alejandro Abeyta died at this home at
Arroyo Hondo yesterday. Deceased was
past 60 years of age and Is survived
by a wife and children. The remains
wili be interred at Rosarlo cemetery
near this city.
The annual fete by the Woman's
Board of Trade will be given on the
evening of June a at the Plaza. This is
an occasion that Is always looked for-
ward to with pleasant anticipation by
the citizens of Santa Fe.
On the third page of the New Mexl
can will be found the regular weekly
crop report of the United Stales De-
partment of Agriculture. This will be
of great interest to farmers, cattle
raisers, horticulturists, etc.
The Woman's Board of Trade has
just secured the services - of Rajah
Toga, the famous Persian ' astrologer,
who will be In town during the Plaza
fete and. will-cas- t the horoscope of all
who wish to patronize him.
The forecast Is for partly cloudy
weather tonight and tomorrow, with to
SarsapariHa
Water
Champagne
Pure Crystal lee TELEPIICilTE 23.Delivered Free to All Parts of the City. Satisfaction Guaranteed
GRANT RIVENBURG, Proprietor.
confident of winning Sunday's game.
All who attend will witness a spirited
and scientific exhibition of baseball.
Palace: Darby Arthur Day, D. A.
Mcpherson and wife, Albuquerque;
Miss M. McDonald, Pueblo; F. G.
Moyer, New York; E. A. Brennan, Dal-
las; A. C. Sweet, Abiqulu; Gertrude A.
Duhrsen, Espanola; J. P. Earickson,
Las Vegas; W. E. Lincoln, Chicago.
The New Mexican Printing Company
was on yesterday awarded the printing
for the New Mexico College of Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts at Mesllla
Park for the fiscal year ending June
HO, 1904, the company being the lowest
bidder. Bids for the printing were
made by the Democrat Printing Com
pany of Albuquerque, by the Citizen of
Albuquerque, by the Las Vegas Pub
lishlng Company and the Rio Grande
Republican at Las Graces. The New
Mexican Printing Company has done
the printing for the college by contract
for the last three years.
Notice for Publication
(Homestead Entry No. 7.K0.)
DEl'AKTMUiT OF TUB IMIEWOII,
l.nH ntflnn nt. Sunlit Pp. N. M.. JllllO
!QO:t Af ktlf.A in hnrflliv trivpll thftt the fullOW
lug named settlor has tiled notice of his in-tention to nmke tinal proof in support of his
olalm, and that snid proof will be made before the regl.ter or receiver at Bantu jre.
'New Mexico, on July 1 1W; viz: Marcos
Moya. for the sw!4 ne'4, se!4 nwM, nw!
nfe.iiAla swU of section 11. township-It- north.
.anon is aunt. He natnei the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon aud cultivation 01 sniu iana, viz:bfno Bareta. Hihirio Koybnl, Jose Kibera,
Toinas Harela. all of 1'eeos, w. n.Manuel It. Otebo, Register,
PROPOSALS FOB BRICK LAUNDRY. De
imrtmprit of the Interior. Office of Indian AfKim. Wimlihis-tnii- I). (;.. Mav 13. 18011. Sealed
Proposals endorsed "Proposals tor Laund'y,
Albuquerque. N. M.." and addressed to the
t nnimissmTier or iniuan Airairs. wasmiiKton,
!).('., "ill be received at the Indian Otlice,
until 2 o clock p. m. of 'llinrsdny June 11
1H01, for fui'iilshihg aud delivering the neces'
...u tnntai'inla nttd llfc.ifir renillreil to OOn-
HtrllCt and complete a brick laundry, with
at the Albuquerque inumn cnooiIiluinbtiig, Iti ntrict ticnarilanee with olans
specifications aim Instructions to Diane's
which may tie examined at this otface, the of
tinnanf the "(tigA!!''. AlbuuUCrUlie. N. M.
the "New Mexican", rantu Fe, N. M.; the
ttullilpvfl' ntitl Traders' Kxcliansres at Oma
ha. Nebr . Milwaukee, Wis., and St. Paul
Minn tltn MHiinffictiirnrs As-
snei tion, St, Paul, Minn., the U. S. Indian
Warehouses at No. 2f.'i So Canal St.. Chicago,
III Nn IU.IJI Wmutsr St.. NfcM' York CTtv
and No 815 Howard St., Omaha. Nebr., and at
the school. For further Information aiply
to A. O. Wright, Supervisor In cb ge, Albu-
querque, N. M., A. C.Touner, Acting Commis
sioner.
Coronado Tent City Band will be In,
Santa Fe, June 6, In the evening.
"Strongest H tie woiW"
75,00010
DON'T BE TOTAL LOSS
If death should claim you
this year would you be a
TOTAL LOSS"
to your family :
A policy In the EQUITABLE- LIFE Is
a great thing for you if you live
f . twenty years.
THE EQUITABLE LIFE HSSUR- -
,
MICE SOCIETY
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe. Office Hours 2
Diplomat
Whiskey
"JUST BIGHT"
SaMat
TIE CLAIRE BAR
SFOKfltiE CIGAR STORE
Smkirt Will Fill Cigirt lad
Ii Sail Tkiir Tisli ai
TkitEtliblijka.it
EAST SIDE OF H.HI - UITA FE, I.
W. T. 6UTER, Prapriitor.
possible showers. Yesterday the max-
imum temperature was 68 degrees at
3:10 p. m., and the minimum was 40 de
grees at 5:35 a. m. The temperature at
6 o'clock this morning was 47 degrees. j
Invitations have been issued by the
Sisters of Loretto for the BOfh annual
commencement of Loretto Academy,
Our Lady of Light," which will be
held at 7:30 Monday evening, June 22.
The graduates are Mary Isabel Sena
and Urna Bradford Hlckox. j
Charles A. Edgerly of Carleton Post,
No. 3, G. A. R., Is one of those who was
recently granted a pension. He Is al
lowed $6 per month. He was born In
Maine,' enlisted August 17, 1864, when
he was 17 years of age. In Battery C,
4th Massachusetts heavy artillery, and
was discharged June 17, 1866.
Train No. 1 on the Santa Fe Is report
ed on time this afternoon and train No.
7 one and one-ha- ir hours late. The wa
ters In eastern Kansas have receded
and railroad matters are getting into
better shape. The new time card took
effect today. It is believed that from jtomorrow on trains will be run regular-
ly
I
again. -
The county commissioners are still
passing upon tax returns of Santa Fe
county. At noon today when the com-
missioners adjourned for lunch, the
work had been finished with the excep-
tion of the city of Santa Fe and this
session of the body was de-
voted to examining the returns from
this city
The people of lower San Francisco
street are still complaining of the ir--
regularity of the visits of the garbage
tr.Mn thor nrt nf rt eltv. Oneo - - i -
merchant on the street informed a
New Mexican representative this morn-
ing that he had placed a barrel of rub-
bish In front of his place of business
three weeks ago and that It has never
been moved,
P. J.: Dempsey and Fred E. Ruhr,
organizers of the Fraternal Union of
America, are here from Denver and will
remain about two weeks. They will try
to Infase now llfo and energy In the
local chapter and add materially to Its
membership. The local chapter will
meet this evening at 8 o'clock In Odd
Fellows ball.
The St. Michael's baseball team and
the Mechanics will, play on the college
campus Sunday afternoon for the
championship of Santa Fe. The two
teams have met a number of times this
season and the contests have always
been lively and Interesting. Both have
won a number of games and each is
wfll'TS
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
Pot Sale.
A POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age."
appiv r. nesuu, Oltllba re. . -
OTEAYihorae, bay, branded A. It. on3 right trump. Found May 33 on Cash
Entry mine. Owner can bavo name by
paying charges. Address T. U. Ward,
SaLta Fe., ,
WANTED Copies o' the Session
of ltful In English. Fair
price paid. New Mexican Printing Com-
pany.
For Rent.
ONE suite of rooms titled for light
keeping for two people, adults.Address C. E , P. O. Box 326.
5 For Beat.
TiLEASANT front room furnished.
- Healthful ' location. Five minutes
walk from Plaza. American family. Ad
dress Z. care of New Mexican Office.
For Real.
ONE or two large rooms for light houseIn good location. Apply to
Methodist Parsonage.
Boars' fas' Reoni.
ROOMS with board and experiencedPleasant and - healthful
location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Uelblg,
Palace Avenue. "
'CUT WITH .A at HOT"
and now at the - Bon-To- ft Restaurant,
Where you can get line Kansas City
Steaks, Pork- - ChODS. Veal Cutlets.
gpriu Lamb, and everything else good
eat. Call and be convinced. . -
THE OLD CURIO STORE
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OALZSTEO STREET
The Original :
"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager. J. S. CANDELARI0, Prop.
Wholesale aad Retail Dealers la
and Indian Curios Beat of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls WilAnswered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g. ; ri;-- V; - --
Mexican
The best place
Mexican Pottery,
Indian Baskets,
and Mexican
P. O. BOX 346 : : :
to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
tn fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
make can be found at Our Store jt jt
: : SANTA FE, N. JH
FLOUR, PYf
POTATOES,
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS DEED.
ALL. KINDS OF BMWERAL W.4TEMS. PBOMOT
The trade supplied from one bottle to a etrloed. Mail orders promptly UM
QUADALUPB STRBBT BAUTA F
tYHOLESALE
RETAIL
and GRAIJV,
SEALER IN SALT
Only Exclusive Grain House in Cltv
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SIP
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
- V
HUCSTK HMSTC
MFG. a. NfG.CH.
ST.IMM. ST.UU5.
and SEEDS.
ESTABLISHED 1859,
ABE GOLD, froprietor- -
noliuliuMitillBtilir.lt
INDIAN AND
MEXICAN
CURIOS .
Screen Dors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire
All Sizes,
Ice tJliests,
Refrigerators,
Ice Cream
H Freezers and
Winter to
Sell Them.
XjTjrisiBjTca- -
BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY
ABB GOLD.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
SAN FRANCISCO ST.. CORNER BURRO ALLEY.
